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. vThisinvention relates to Itoy trains‘ am'i‘v ' 
> vehicles and more particularly-to means for rem-1:.» 

I leasably ‘couplingthe ends ‘of adjacentIcarsIltoé' 

Tgether. . I . I I I 5 ’ Because 01' the "limited 'clearancesibetween ‘the 

I endsoi-adjaeent cars in toy trains',fit_.is a-adi?‘i- I 
cult matter to couple and uncouple the carswtpro-fII 
videdwith' the conventional hook andE-Ieye type _7_ 
of connectors. ' It is irequently‘ necessary for the 

10 operator, usually a child‘, to liftthe *carsnom. the -' 
track and to observe closely the ‘cooperating parts 1 

‘I ' to properlyv?t; them together._-'1‘_he¢_operation, 
I often-results in’ the spilling of “the Itrainfand is; 
- anything but realistic. Furthermorej,_-a‘car;pro-_ 

-g_'carso£ the train; ' > - 

' ' :gl iglt-lisfanlobject otIv this invention‘; to providen 
- ' "ne'w'andj improved magnetic draft‘; "coupling " for 1 

IZOatoy" trains-which can be'operated-II-by Ime'ansof; 
' wilevers extending-tram, the sides of,the-"carsv Ina-‘i 

realistic-manner." ~ 

' ; ' lIdpvel and-I'm'y- invention, attention‘ isedirected-to 
I25 Itheiollowing descriptionand ‘the'claims appended‘ 

I - theretoitahen' in connection‘ with ‘the accompany‘; 

part'sthereoljbeinghrolren away to bring out cer; 

otgadiustment'r?gst 5 Iand'? are ‘views; illustrat 

oi-the invention. -‘ " ,1 

' _a .0" arranged _-a,surrounding Icup- iI-o'f non 
-;fma'.gneti_e”j-j‘,materi‘al‘.g suitable . permanent; 

' IIImIag'net mayiIbe such‘Ias oIne. oi an jalloyIgcon-_I 
tIainiIngv iron, nickel‘ and‘aluininum" as itsessentiali‘ 

~ in?edlents and which is Charapterizedby it's-high - 
force and j high "residual-I- magnetic I 

' ‘vid'ed with-anoutwardlilextending I 

‘> adapted, to‘extend anf'a-perture provided‘ 1 ' .- .. , " I' 

I-in' the ;lowerl'portion- oij'theiend'wall ls-aor the car. 
' ' 

‘.The head ‘oi-‘the ‘l mg 1 portionk?llfmay fbe pe'e'nedf‘ ’ 
» overitheI edgesIofxthe aperture‘ to retain-the cup -. 
‘Z15 vided witha hook'at-one end'a'nd an eye at" the and 11188119‘ :11!‘ Position? 1'31!'de81réd}ithe"lu8» I‘ ,1-5 ' 

' ' ‘other is not reversible with respect" to the other I I I II I I I I ' .> 

' ' - ' >' I desired such asIbyaboltjpassedthroughi-theiapen 

" ture in the‘ car end'I-wall and ‘threaded ‘into. the“: , 
\end- of. the cup‘ II; Ank-operatin'gy- lIever-:.'2'0I"se-x ' 

1mg oresolderingl'extends'néi‘nendic‘ any andup 
. I I I I. I . ‘ with-respectt0theiaxisl~~otevrotationfof=the" I 

1' Y-For a-comideration oiivwhat‘i-lbelie've to‘be- I _ I I I I II II J 

' ' I _be rotated through anangie oi’ approximately I90v I. 

II I I I . - netic-cover-Iitma'y;be‘provlded for the'i'icoupler 

-- - *Referringthe drawing, Flg'. iis-a‘side‘eleva- vwhich maybe secured vonto the fendlWhlljoithe on,‘ '01 the ends ‘oz-u‘- pair of toyItrain: cars vpro- ' 

dedlwithcbupllnss according‘ to my invention,’ 3 I I 
I I I ‘throush'which the lever 20 may extend',t1ie‘open-' ' 

ta'in 's‘tmcturaldetails; Fig. 2 isia perspective vview - ' 
‘theIIeInd or one “car illustratingthe-operatlon ' 
the coupler-{control lever; Figs.‘ 3fand'I4-iare. 

fragmentary sectlonal'pei'spective views of pair's~ 
qribpupnng devices in di?erentrelative positions ‘ 

be moved from side inside to effect the. above de- " 
. scribed adjustment of the coupler. " As indicated, 

I II I I I I l ‘coupled cars-form surfaces which may rock across 

ing'ajsecondi'tnodi?cation of the invention; and. 
Fiat-1'1; is. ‘a view ‘illustrating Ia" third‘ modi?cation‘ ' I 

' ‘ ‘ i " " ' ItisI understood,“ course,ithat the aligned‘mag-‘I 

",nets ‘have sumcient attractiveTioree to hold the 
ends: of adjacent-cars together! even though, the 
‘magnet poles ibesomewhat separated'while-th'e'f - 
ears Iare'negotiatins turns. ‘ i ' " ‘ 

toaFls- '1 'Of- the rllfwri'ns-f,{ill-a.miv-lfl.v 
represent I-Ithe'Iends of --adjacent toy Im'm fears ‘ 
eaen;orIwi;icn->1s provided onIthe abutting Ien'ds" 
i‘withssimilar coupling deuces'IIIZIand- In accord‘- . _ 

' “fink-1°01!!! invention: “since the couplinsodevicés‘ 
" " ' ' JIare similar inlall respects,1only'.one, need 'gb'e' de-j . 
-. ' f-scribedin'detaih ,Aipermanent magnet>i4-,.fprei-if 

v"=F5I'erahlyv‘ifetn'inediingthe,shape or a horseshoe, :is'“ 

cars may be connected together by soladjus'ting' I 

islwwnaln?atm'whlchthe'mesn ‘ i 
about 'theirtlongitudinal‘ax‘es with ‘re’sIpec I _ I 

' other by means-‘o! the ‘operating levers. llljuntil. - ' 

strength; Iaild "commoulyi-lrnown 'by'ithee trade- -- ' _ ' I 
' name‘ Alnicot; JA' pin Ilfi; extendinltI between the 
*polesof the magnet secures'the‘closed end there- ' " ' 

. :ot v‘imairist 'theIjendIwall of they cup, theIends .of 
i 'thgpixi‘ It riveted on‘ mama-m we ; 8 ~ ' ' 
cup-as-shewna?-ib The? _ 
tojthe ‘ wall-11o! 'itIIhe» 50-‘ 
magnet to' bez'rotated'iaboutz i 
The endlwallIotI the cups-i5 in 

Ingjuuqinaraa?aI-37' ' ‘ " 

' =centrally, pro; 

may- be substituted bysaliy :otl'i'er zest-ante: means ’ ' 

cured ontoth'e’slde ‘wan-q the 'eupiiiliias byjweld; 2'0 3 ' ' 

cup - and magnet-b! me‘ansor vwhich. the cup 

degrees ‘as indicatediby. the. dotted; lines l’IiInI' the» 25*- I 
second position in-IIFig.-2I. 'li'desii'edtIa-non-magg1; I‘ _ 

car inv any "suitable . manner. . An: cip'e'nizig-=v ‘226i: 4 - 
provided? in thejupper surface of the cover portion-3° 

ing' bei'n’glbf such size as to allow thelever to 

the coveriiil is provided with an outwardly'extend- 3‘ I ' 
ing. curved portion 23. _— Theseportions of two 

each other‘ to allow thev cars ‘tonegotiate turns in ' 
thetrack-without'breakmg the couplers apart.‘v "o 

' :As'ilIustratedEin-Fig. -3, theI'adiacentends‘oi' I“ 

the'couplers’ withrespect'to each other that ‘I > - Ij' 
similar magnetic poles are cars will " .. ' 
then ‘be heldtwetber' by the m8n¢t1¢ettra¢ti¢n so 4 
WW“? "m4? ‘9°13- " Th? uncbuvléd' P19 118 . 

the-Ipoles are suiliciently separatedand thefmag- is 

lusporuon- it. it 1 I, 
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2 
netic ?eld between them so weakened that the 
cars may be readily moved apart. With this cou 
pler, it is not necessary that theoperator watch 
closely the alignment of connector parts, since 
the cars are coupled by merely bringing the ends 
of adjacent cars in close proximity to each other 
with the magnets in the proper relative position 
of adjustment. Although the cars may, of course, 
be separated by merely pulling them apart, it is 
preferred to embody suitable operating levers for 
shifting the magnets relative to each other, in 
order that a more realistic operation of the train 
may be retained. It is further obvious that the 
cars may be. reversibly arranged with respect to 
the others of the train. 7 
In Figs. 5 and 6 is shown a modi?cation of 

the invention which adapts itself readily for use 
in connection with toy train cars to a modern 
stream-lined design. The ends of adjacent cars 
30 and 3|, which are adapted for telescopically 
?tting intoeach other as shown, are vprovided 
with magnetic couplers arranged somewhat di?‘er 
ently than in the previous embodiment. The cou 
piers each comprise a permanent magnet 32se 
cured, at the closed end by a connection 33 upon 
a transversely extending control rod 34. The 
rod is loosely mounted in the side walls of the 
car, one or both ends of the rod 34 being provided 
with a crank portion 35 by means of which the 
magnet may be rotated in the vertical plane from 
the coupling position, shown in full line, to the 
uncoupled position, shown in dotted lines 36 (Fig. 
5). The magnet may be supported in the cou 
pling or horizontal position by means of a trans 
versely extending rod 31, one end of which 38 
extends beyond the side wall of the car so as to 
provide a stop for the crank 35 when the magnet 
is shifted to the inoperative position. The ends 
of the magnet 32 are preferably provided with 
arcuate pole pieces 39 and 40 of such a con?gura 
tion that the pole pieces of adjacent couplers‘ 
may rock over each other to allow the cars to 
shift with respect to each other while negotiating 
a turn without causing too wide a separation of 
the magnet poles. ‘ 

In Fig. '7 is shown a still further modi?cation 
of the invention in which the coupling devices 
each comprise a permanent magnet 42, secured as 
by pins 43 to a control lever 44. The lever is 
pivotally secured as at 45 to a portion 46 a?ixed 
to the car wall ‘41. The opposite car wall 48 is 
provided with a slot 49 through which the end 
50 of the control lever is adapted to extend for 
manipulation. A non-magnetic portion 5! forms 
a part of or the entire end wall of the car, the 
corresponding portions of adjacent cars being 
adapted to abut against each other during the 
coupled condition of the cars. The portions 5| 
are outwardly curved so that the ends of adja-v 
cent cars may rock across each other while the 
train is negotiating turns. To uncouple the cars, 
one or both levers 44 are shifted so as to cause a 
suihcient separation of the magnet poles so that 
adjacent cars may be moved apart. 

It is obvious that it is not essential that per 
manent magnet couplers be provided on both 
ends of each car. If desired, a piece of magnetic 
metal may be so arranged on one end of each car 
which will be attracted by the magnet on the 
end of the adjacent car to hold the cars together. 
The coupling may be broken, of course, either 
by pulling the cars apart or by shifting the mag 
net by some such means as described in connec 
tion with the last two modi?cations. 

2,229,287 
It is further obvious that couplings, vfor. ex 

ample, of the type shown in Figs. 1 and 2 may be 
readily attached to theends of cars previously 
provided with other forms oif coupling devices. 
For this purpose, the riveting 1118 It may be re 
placed by a bolt or other suitable fastening 
means. ' 
Thus, with my invention I have accomplished 

an improved coupling arrangement for small ve 
hicles such as toy trains which comprises a per 
manent magnet member for attachment to one 
such vehicle and a magnetic member for attach 
ment to the other of such vehicles in cooperative 
relation with the permanent magnet member. 
With such arrangement the vehicles may be held 
in physical engagement or abutment during 
movement of one of them by the action of the 
magnetic pull. My arrangement in addition in 
cludes means associated with at least one of the 
magnetic members for adjustably supporting and 
moving such member relative to the other mem 
ber to reduce the magnetic pull between the mem 
bers and thereby uncouple the permanent magnet 
coupling. 
Having described the principle of operation of 

my invention together with the apparatus which 
I now consider to represent the best embodiments 
thereof, I desire to have it understoodthat the 
apparatus shown is only illustrative and that the 
invention may be carried out by other means. 
What I claim as new and desire to secure by 

Letters Patent of the United States is: 
1. In combination with a pair of miniature 

cars, a couplingmeans between said cars, said 
coupling-means comprising a permanent magnet 
secured to the abutting end of one of- said pair 
of cars, a magnetic member secured to the abut 
ting end of the other of said- pair of cars, said 
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magnet and said member so arranged thatrsaid_ 
cars are normally held together by magnetic at 
traction between said magnet and said member, 
and means mounted on one of said cars operative 
for causing a relative separation between said 
magnet and said magnetic member. . 

2. In combination with a pair of toy train cars, 
a coupling means between said cars, said coupling 
means comprising a horseshoe magnet movably‘ 
secured to‘the ends of each of said cars for hold~ 
ing said cars together by the magnetic attraction 
between the adjacent dissimilar poles, and means 
for rotatably shifting one magnet with respect 
to the other about the longitudinal axis thereof. 

3. A coupler for miniature vehicles comprising 
a horseshoe permanent magnet, a cup of non 
magnetic material, means for securing said horse 
shoe magnet in said cup withithe closed end of 
said magnet adjacent the closed end of said'cup, 
means for supporting said cup so as to allow said 
cup and magnet to be moved about its longitudi 
nal axis, and lever means secured to said cup for 
shifting said cup and magnet about said axis. 

_4. In combination with a pair of toy cars, a 
coupling means between said cars, said coupling, 
means comprising a pair or permanent horseshoe 
vmagnets longitudinally arranged in the ends of. 
each of said cars, transversely extending 'pole 
pieces provided on the ends of each of said per 
manent magnets, said pole pieces being arcuately 
curved in the horizontal plane 01’ said cars so 
as to allow relative pivotal movements of the 
ends of ‘said cars without causing separation of 
the pole pieces of the magnets 01' the abutting 
cars. 

5. In combination with a pair of miniature 
cars,‘ a coupling means between said cars, said 
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coupling means ‘comprising a pair of permanent , 
horseshoemagnetsfmovably-secured onto the ends 
or.‘ each ‘of said _cars,~arcuate pole pieces secured 

- onto the- ends of each of said permanent magnets, 

10 

said"pole"pieces being 'curvedin the horizontal 
plane of'said-fca'rs so as to allow relative pivotal 
movements'by'theiends of said cars without caus 
ing separationof-the magnets; and means for un 
coupling said cars-including means. forshiftlng 
onefofisaid permanent magnets with ‘respect to 

' the other,‘ '. - 

6: In? combination, a pair of toy train cars, the' 
r ‘ 'end'walls of said'cars being-.convexly, curved, a 

"15 
portion. 01' once! ‘said end walls. being‘ non-mag 
netic,1 a permanent magnet secured in one or said 
cars, “the poles "thereof arranged ‘adjacent said 
non-magnetic‘ end wall portion and adapted to ‘ 
magnetically attract a portion ‘adjacent the end 

‘g of the other car, and means in said one car for 

3 
shifting said permanent magnet relative to said - 
non-magnetic end wall. portion. , 

7. In combination with a pair of relatively 
small vehicles, coupling means between said ve 
hicles, said coupling means comprising a perma 
nent magnet secured to one of said vehicles and 
a magnetic member secured to the'other of said 
vehicles, meansv for mounting said magnet and 
said member to said vehicles whereby said mag 
net and said member may be'moved relatively 
to each other and to said vehicles, said vehicles 
being held in abutment by magnetic attraction 
between said magnet and said member during a 
predetermined alignment of said magnet and said 
member and released upon the movement of said 
magnet andsaid member from said aligned rela 
tionship by said mounting means. 

ROBERT H. 
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